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I
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A U ( » Shelburne.—Among many ot the in

teresting stories which are told of 
hunters and hunting, the story of the 
bear which shot Tnmselt is perhaps 
the most interesting which has come 
to local ears for some time. This is 
a true story of a bear who shot him
self at Middle Ohio in Shelburne! Co., 
N. S. This bear, for some time past, 
had made hiimself a nuisance and a 
menace to the people of that com
munity by stealing out by night and 
helping himself to a nice sheep once 
in a while and then scurrying off into 
the woods, there to devour his prey.

There were few people in the vil
lage who had not been the victims 
of bis thieving excursions, but in 
spite of all the efforts which were 
made to capture this beast no 
succeeded in bringing him to justice, 
and the greedy rascal remained bliss
fully at large. However, ‘Every dog 
has his day,” and probably that say
ing applies to bears as well, for, 
could Bruin have only, known it, his 
day of reckoning was not far distant.

On one of his nightly visits at the 
home of Howard Bower, he became 
bolder than usual, and coming up to 
the house his curiosity overcame him 
and he stared boldly in at the win
dow. This was not a wise thing on 
the part of Mr. Bruin, as Mr. Bowser 
saw him, and seizing his rifle and 
rushing out of the house, fired at 
the bear, who disappeared into the 
darkness.

For some time after Bruin prob-
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Made in the Maritime Provinces, 
Worn afl over Canada

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for
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LAWREXUETOWNHe Could Hardly 
Swing a Sledge 

Says Knickle

M'l.tr end Typist

The Misées Elizabeth, Marie and
alsoNew Goods for 

Fall and Water
Granville St. East, 
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IHelene (not Helen) Burling,
Mrs. Toole, and Rev. Mr. Toole, who 
have been vieitieg their parents for 
the past weeks, have returned to their 
respective homes ir. tile United States 
and the West.

ably changed the scene of his unlaw
ful activities, as little or nothing was 
heard of him until he commenced his 
recent depredations in Middle Ohio.

He then appeared in the vicinity 
r-.f Mr. Thomas McKay’s home, and 

Thomas Roes, of | each morning when that gentleman 
have ; went out Bruin's tracks were plainly 

month ait the home , visible in the frosty grass, and Mr.
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“Foar bottles of Tanltfc put me in 
such fine shape I can do a hard day’s 
work and still, feel fresh at quitting 

j time,” declared Ernest Knickle. well- “Glenelg” 
I known young blacksmith residing at 
Pelham Street, Lunenburg, X. S.

“I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble and was so badly run down 
and weak that sometimes it was al
most more than I could do to swing 
my sledge. I would have such awful 
pains in the pit of my stomach after ^ 
eating that it would almost double 
me up like a horseshoe, and my food 
felt like a lump of iron, in my stom- 

1 ach. Gas bloated me up terribly and 
I would be dreadfully nauseated. I 
couldn’t sleep well, lost my appetite 
entirely, and got in mighty bad shape 
all around.

A daps
g My new Fell and Wtari*r 

goods aire c»mi*g ie *»d 1 am 
prepurrfi to tit von est for 
the cold weather that it coin
ing.

BannerTtbaai Mr. and Mrs.

raj
Guysborough Co.,

I» been spending a
of bis brother, Mr. George Ross, Law- . McKay knew that unless they were 
rcncctown West. able to bring this monster to account.
- Mr Watson F. Porter, cf St. John, it would mean the loss of, several 
has bought out the Lawrencetown sheep and perhaps other live stock 
Drug Store of Dr. L. R. Morse and as well, so he determined that Brum

has taken possession. y/

WoodS I E t HITE £m
I have In stock several lin

es of Underwear, including 
Penman’s, Turnbull’s Stun- 
field’s, Eureka and Atlantic, 
and can supply your want*.

y fresh shipment of A. P. H. and Oxford wool pants just arrived, • 
also a full line of Headlight and Kitchener’s Shirts and Overall*. These 
goods will cost a Utile more, but. you will remember the quality, long 
after you have forgotten the price.

My Mackinaw Coats, Overcoats and Sweaters have arrived too.

Beginning Wednesday, October 4th, my store will be open Wed

nesday afternoons.
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Ladies' Famishing! I Pipeless
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iV must be caught.
To do this he took a rifle down to

i'
aMr. F. G. Palfrey, manager of the, . . . that art of the field, where the bear’s

Royal Bank, hasten Ijjj'traeks were the most plentifui and irETOWN, X. a.
caiion. fixed' it so that it pointed down the 

pah. Then he loaded and cocked the 
rifle and tied a string -to the trigger 
and ran the string through a pulley, 
and across the path, so that when 
Bruin came for his nice tempting 
morsel of fresh moose meat he would 
bump into the string and set the gun

mstituted in his absence.
Mrs. Mary Drew, of Stewiacke, has 

returned home after visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Harris Daniels and other 
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMahon and 
little son. of Montreal, arrived on 
Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs. 

Laura West.
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Is the one to Install, K yon ere 
going to burn wood only. Hade 
in eight difièrent sizes, which 

will take a stick of wood Item 

two to fonr and a half feet long. 

All Banner furnaces are guar
anteed to give satisfaction.
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defies of proven worth <( 
$60 per 100.

riPPIX.—Similar to He
rat less subject to sy.t 
jfitable.
,—“The greatest mow 
f the Century.” 
ts of Duchess and 
lanÿties 
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“A lady who had been sick in bed 
before she took Tanlac was telling 

neighbors what a grand medicine

-S:off.I
They were soon rewarded for their 

trouble, for as the bear came back 
he did everything that it was expect
ed he would do. He pulled the string 
and the gun went off and killed him 
instantly. He was found the follow
ing morning, and after he had been | 

skinned was found to be eight feet 
long. It was also found that he had 
three ribs broken on one! side, which 
had partially healed, and which was 
presumed to be the wound which was 
given him on the night of his visit 
to Howard Bowser’s.

Needless to say, Mr. McKay and 
the rest of the' community are glad 

j that this marauder has at last paid 
the penalty, and the sight of Bruin’s 
hide nailed securely to the walls of 
Mr. McKay’s wood shed is more than 
sufficient to evoke smiles of satisfac
tion from the friends and neighbors.

■ Wm. E. Oesner ■ held in the Baptist» A supper wasour
it was, so I thought I would give it ' church on Tuesday evening, proceeds 
a trial. Well, it simply rid me of all jor ckurch purposes.

troubles, and you can bet that if j ]yjrs Mary Furling is visiting her 
ggggggswiaw ] ever gg-t back in that condition daughter, Mrs. R. S. Leonard, 

Tanlac is the first thing IT go after.” Paratuae,
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i Mrs. Maclvay, of Truro, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Free-Tan’ac is sold by ail good druggists.

Plumbing and Heating.No. 1 On.t | y-ti man.
A. F. Phinney left for Boston Last 

Many will be inclined to ask if the Saturday to remain for an indefinite 

proposal to bring hundreds of thou- gtotto€r tes gone to New
sands of settler, to th.s eoun ry . tQ restmle his studies at Yale

-a wise one; it will be suggested that •
the cities are already over-crowded ^ E Balcom has gone to Hali-
and the farmers we now have already ^ ^ vlgU her chiidren.
produce more food than Canada ca ^ Btockaddar is visiting relatives 
eat or find a market for. Therefore 
what shall we do with large numibers “

DOES CANADA NEED ÿETTLEKSiMitiy-v
/#//
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nursery eompaxt.

loncton, N B.
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FORD TOURING CAR F>35.(K> 
i. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government
Sale* Tax E'.lra.

-Fall Furnishings for MEN-
»FSSSSfflra®

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in Value $ÇiMQ A man depends on furnishings for distinction and variety in hi» 

Our selections enable him to get away from uniformity— 

expecting that of good taste.

% of immigrants?
The answer is that -the larger a 

population becomes thd more work it 
Men live by contact with 

each other. Given good stable gov
ernment Canada can absorb any num
ber of immigrants and by the crea- 

distlnct Canadian national

dress.
* #«Bulbs z yOU cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 

1 The first cost is so low, it costs so little to 
operate, repairs and replacements are so easi y 
obtained that the demand for used Ford cars 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.
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IMuch sympathy is extended Mrs. 
I. J. Parker in the recent death of 
her youngest brother, the late Dr. 
Edward Blaokadder, of Halifax. Dr. 
Blackadder made many friends here 
during his visits to his sister. All 
deeply deploring his early death.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Parker, after 
speeding two weeks with Mrs. I. J. 
Parker, left on Saturday to visit Mrs. 
James Wilding, of New York, the 
doctor’s sister. From there they go 
to Regina, their future home.

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Oesner and 
little son Herbert, of Port Grevitle, 
are visiting Mrs. G.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Bent,

Mrs. R. Henry, formerly Miss 
Emma Willett, of Florida, was a re
cent guest of Mrs. Eugene P. Troop 
last week.

Mrs. I. J. Parker spent a few days 
last week at Granville Ferry, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Am- 
berman.

Mr. Jack D. Bent and Mr. Ernest 
M. Bent have each recently had the 
telephone installed in their homes.

Miss Muriel Parker is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. L. and Mrs. (Dr.) 
M. P. Nichols, of Aylesford.

Miss Margaret Troop spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Lansdale 
Piggott, Bridgetown.

Mrs. Ernest M. Bent and son Mill
ard spent last -week with friends in 
Torbrook.

Capt. and Mrs. Will Monday of Bos
ton, art visiting Mr. end Mrs. John 
A.* Bent.

& Time to Think About Fall Clothes
; tion of a 
' sentiment shd will be able to hold

settle-
,t Bulbs wish Your wardrobe won’t be complete without a Fall Suit or Overcoat 

of “Broadway Brand”. Tbe style you want is here in our new stock. 

We Invite your inspection.

shipn- BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you-?t
them permanently. It 
ment takes place to each an extent 
ae to create a very large eurplue over 
the home demand the government will 
be obliged, willing and happy to find 
markets for it. 
now
Canada’s prosperity ie interlocked 
with the prosperity of farming and 
that farming is thd occupation and 

most worthy of our support
and assistance in freight, tariffs and

new■d.
\L puffedT*. ' p!c’

(L,. B. DODOE, Ford Dealer 
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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Every mail brings proof of 

the need for Zam-Buk in every 
home.
with the skin—injury or disease 
—use soothing herbal Zam-Buk. 
It’s the one reliable healer in a 
hundred emergencies. *

BOILS. Mr. E. Hill of Moseley. R. 
R. No. 1 Out. says " Every Spring I 
suffered from boils. I had them tinted 
but ent gel rid until I was per
suaded to tty Zam-Buk. It ie splendid."

SCALDS. Mrs. Smart. 279. Harbisoo 
A vs.. Winnipeg, writes “ A pan of 
boiling water «sided my foot red-raw. 
Zam-Buk soothed tbe irdamed surfasse 
splendidly and ensured speedy healing."

ECZEMA. Mrs. Carmichael, 72, Sth 
Avenue, Montreal, writes :—“Hospital 
treatment failed to cure my weeping 
eczema, but Zam-Buk cleansed and 
healed my skin thoroughly."

BLOOD-POISON. Miss P. Helm, 
Tidnish River. N.S., says:—“A splinter 
gave mother a poisoned band. In one 
week Zam-Buk removed all pain and fes
tering and brought perfect healing."

ULCERS. Mr. E Bingham, Brant
ford, Ont., says “ My leg ulcers defied 
all ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk how
ever quickly subdeed swelling and in
flammation and healed thoroughly."

SCALP seats. Mrs. W. A Fawcett. 
River Glade. N.B., says:—“My baby’s 
scalp was covered with seres when I got 
Zam-Buk. Its effect was simply won
derful It banished all trace of disease.”

PILES. Mr. W. Amey. 42. Lyall 
Ave., Toronto, writes “1 got piles on 
active service and eenfde't find a aura 
nota I tried Zam-Buk. It subdued Rem 
and removed the piles ie a few weeks '*

1All we require just 
is recognition of the fact that

v

A. YOUNG & SONFor anything wrongi=e a£-Bu ure.
Dealers in KBS’S and BOY’S CLOTHING and GENT’S FUBN1SHHMW.

\biO fPont Delay

SHAND all else.
More farmers hi Canada will mean 

prosperous railroads, lower freight 
rates (for the government can and 

j will set them), e lower per capita na- 
! tional debt, lower taxels, more rev- 

tor construction of roads,

(Windsor, N. S. NOTICElues, Browns and Grey Serges Have Ad- 
vanced in Pnce

3
i

IHÎE”, CHUTE enue
bridges and other improvements, busy 
factories turning out the machinery, 

clothing, furniture, and

few Suit Lengths left which will be soldât the Please be informed that Firm name of Haggles & Benson ** 

will be discontinued on and after October 2nd. The said firm 

being conducted under name of

I have a.
old price. Come while they last and save money.Scotia

roNTB^101
River It ova

MOVER &
implements, 
all other requirements of a busy na

in short, a large, and everAll of My Gents’ Furnishings to be Sold at 
P. C. Discount

Mrtion.
larger farming population will tie the 
starting point of our country’s great- 

until in due course of time the 
water-

raised •** 

ChUnnt?'of all classes 
Families and H. L. RUGGLESness

unmeasurable tremendous 
power of our rivers will make Can
ada the manufacturing area of all 
America.—Farm and Home.

alsed and moved.
id Engines Put °namer« 
iso taken out Ste

Buildine

For Two Weeks FANCY WHOLESALE GROCER â CANDY JOBBER 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bori

G. O. THIES
merchant tailor

PHONE 63.

A SAD CASEPractial 
ir Prowncee. t

11-3, Bear » Mary Ellen MacDonald, trf Antl- 
goalsh County, wua admitted to the 
N. S, Hospital, October 4th. She will 
be remembered as being featured in 
the “Herald” In that organ’s fairy 

in connection with mysterious

isidence
RALPH LANS, Manager

canizW MARITIME WINTER
FAIR AT AMHERST

>taka
fires In her home at Caledonia Mills, 

several months

EFFECTIVE OCTOK* Htt,
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE 69^0

I eave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.8© p. m.
Returning,-Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 1». ». 

Staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY. Snpt- Yarmouth. N. Sf---------

r The 19th annual Maritime Winter 
Fair is to be held at Amherst, N. S., 
from December 11th to 14th.
W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agri
culture, is Honorary President of the 
committee; A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
X. B.. President; F. L. Fuller, Truro, 
is Secretary-Treasurer.

Antigonish County,

Tires andjuke*
antted

ago. Hon.
She had evidently been reading the 

“Herald” and the statements therein 
have affecte'd her mind. It ts a

lass Wolk Guar may
sad case and we deeply sympathize 
with Miss McDonald and the “Herald"

u have only to use fcei fcal Zam-Buk ycurst i 
to realize how vastly different it is to every crise 
skin preparation, old or new Zani-Li k is u 
comparable in its soothn-.g healing ane^nttseptit 
virtues. Ail dealers otic bt x d for vl.kd.

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown.N.S.Yo

Fo'r Z3 •:
M ; —Acadian Recorder.
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BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile

age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.
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Wonderful. Healing
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